
Sodium Salt 

Crystallization and 

Scaling Behavior



 Black Liquor Solids are roughly 2/3 organic 

and 1/3 inorganic and most of the inorganic 

species are sodium compounds

 Sodium carbonate and sodium sulfate are 

typically 10 to 25% of the total liquor solids

 As black liquor is concentrated the solubilty 

limit of the sodium compounds is exceeded 

and crystallization can occur

Sodium Salt Crystallization 

Background



Solubility and Metastable Limits vs. 

Temperature for Na2CO3-Na2SO4-Water

Na2CO3 to Na2SO4

mole ratio = 1:2
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 During evaporation the solubility of Na2SO4 and 

Na2CO3 can be exceeded

 Generally the crystallization of Na2SO4 and 

Na2CO3 doesn’t begin until the solution is 

supersaturated and reaches the metastable limit

 At this point rapid crystallization can occur

 Ideally suspended crystals will form and grow

 Crystal growth on the heat exchanger surface 

can result in severe fouling problems 

Sodium Salt Scaling



Crystallization in Steady-State

vs. Non-Steady-State Conditions

 At steady-state conditions:

 Constant crystal concentration, composition, and 

particle size

 Crystal growth relieves supersaturation

 Secondary nucleation produces new crystals slowly

 Under non-steady-state conditions:

 Crystal concentration, composition, and particle 

size change with time

 High supersaturation may develop

 Primary nucleation may produce new nuclei rapidly 

over a short time interval 



Sodium Salt Species

 Prior to the 1990s sodium salt mainly 

precipitated as burkeite

 Burkeite is nominally 2Na2SO4∙Na2CO3

 As mills went to higher solids content 

and higher temperatures the carbonate 

mole fraction in the liquor increased

 At higher carbonate levels Dicarbonate

is the precipitated salt
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Why is Dicarbonate

Important?

Dicarbonate deposits as scale 

in falling-film evaporators

Burkeite does not

Salt Species



Dicarbonate

 Dicarbonate is a distinct phase as 

shown by XRD analysis

 Dicarbonate is nominally 

2Na2CO3∙Na2SO4

 Dicarbonate produces more small 

particles

 Dicarbonate has been found to 
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Why? Dicarbonate Crystals are Smaller

and Form Agglomerates

  



Key Findings from 

Evaporator Studies
 Fouling during black liquor evaporation 

depends on

 Carbonate-to-sulfate ratio in liquid

 Evaporation rate

 Degree of supersaturation that develops

 Calcium ion increases supersaturation and 
makes fouling more likely

 Agglomeration of fine crystals on heat transfer 
surfaces is the likely fouling mechanism



 Dicarbonate nucleation is a cause of BL 

concentrator fouling at >50% solids

 Maintain liquid-phase molar CO3/SO4 < 2.7

 Adjust liquor composition in the concentrator 

effects 

 Controlling supersaturation is critical for 

managing fouling and plugging

 Maintain steady levels of Ca and other NPEs

Understanding Scale 

Control



 A stable population of suspended crystals 

provides means to relieve supersaturation 

and avoid scaling

 Operate effects well above total solids content 

where dicarbonate nucleation occurs

 Black Liquor Testing can provide a useful 

basis to maintain nonfouling operation 

Understanding Scale 

Control


